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Lausanne: The Indian men's hockey team has climbed to the third 
spot in the latest world rankings issued by the International Hockey 
Federation (FIH) on Monday. India (2771) are back into the top-3, 

after more than year since dropping out in May 2022. In the 
women's rankings, Netherlands (3422) are at the top spot. Indian 
women (2325) have climbed one spot to the seventh position.

India men climb to third spot, women placed 7th in latest FIH list
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PTI / Hangzhou 

Set to play their opening match 
without any training session 
and proper rest after the last-
minute announcement of  the 
squad, India will be the clear 
underdogs against formidable 
China in their Asian Games 
group game here on Tuesday. 

India were able to stitch a 
rag-tag final squad only on Fri-
day and the team left for China 
on Sunday, leaving no time for 
the players to even have a train-
ing session together. 

Moreover, two players – de-
fenders Konsam 
Chinglensana Singh and 
Lalchungnunga  – out of  the 22 
players picked will join later as 
their visas were not ready. The 
Indian contingent's chef  de 
mission Bhupinder Singh Ba-
jwa has, however, said that the 
duo will get their 'express 
visas' in a day or two and they 
will join the team. 

In any case, the duo will not 
be available for the Group A 
match against China on 
Tuesday and that will be a 

blow for India. Also head 
coach Igor Stimac said on 
Sunday that senior defender 
Sandesh Jhingan and talis-
manic striker Sunil Chhetri 
will not play the opening 
match to save them for the 
later two matches. 

Chhetri has started train-
ing just a couple of  weeks 

ago as he needed time with 
his family after becoming a 
father recently. 

Stimac's move is under-
standable as India have 
more chance to win against 
Bangladesh (September 21) 
and Myanmar (September 
24) than against China, and 
considering that the team 

will take on the hosts with-
out proper rest and training. 
The head coach was forced 
to have strategy sessions in-
side the aircraft and at the 
airport. 

It will have to be seen 
whether Stimac sticks to 
what he had said or field 
Jhingan as defenders Chin-

glensana and 
Lalchungnunga will 
not be available for 
Tuesday's match. 
Already, he is facing 
the problem of  full 
backs and central 
midfielders as he 
lamented on Sun-
day. 

Even otherwise, 
China are a much 
stronger side than 

India at the continental 
stage, and they will also 
have the advantage of  play-
ing at a familiar surround-
ings at the Huanglong 
Sports Center Stadium. For 
India, on the other hand, 
their first outdoor activity 
could be the match.  

"They have been prepar-
ing this team for a long time. 
Since March this year, 
they've played four tough 
and quality games against 
strong opponents, losing 
three and winning one," the 
Croatian said.

AP / Madrid 

Real Madrid remained 
perfect in the Spanish league 
after it rallied again for a 2-1 
win over Real Sociedad. 

Federico 
Valverde and 
Joselu scored ear-
ly in the second 
half  at the Santia-
go Bernabeu Sta-
dium to give 
Madrid its fifth 
straight victory to 
start the league 
season. 

The only team 
still with a perfect 
record, Madrid 
has a two-point 
lead over second-
place Barcelona, 
which has won four in a row 
after opening with a draw. 

Ander Barrenetxea put So-
ciedad ahead with a goal from 
inside the area only five min-
utes into the match after a 
cross by Japan forward Take-
fusa Kubo. Valverde 
equalized for Madrid less 
than a minute into the second 

half  with a one-timer from 
outside the area, and Joselu 
scored the go-ahead goal in 
the 60th with a header off  a 
cross by Fran Garcia, who 
also assisted in Valverde's 
goal. 

It was the third time that 
Madrid had to come from be-
hind to pick up a win this sea-

son. It had also trailed early in 
victories against Almeria and 
Getafe. 

"The good thing is that we 
have been able to overcome 
these early goals, but we have 
to analyze it and work to try 
to keep that from happening," 
Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti 
said.

FPJ NEWS SERVICE / Mumbai 

Divanshi Bhowmick, a 13-
year-old school girl from Kan-
divali’s Ryan International 
with a spate of  wins over old-
ers opponents, stormed into 
the womn’s semi-finals of  the 
Khar Gymkhana –TSTTA- 
All Mumbai 4- Star Table Ten-
nis tournament organised by 
Khar Gymkhana and spon-
sored by DCB Bank  under 
the auspices of  TSTTA at 
their TT Hall at Khar. 

Divanshi, having won 
triple crown earlier in the 
MCF and Matunga 
Gymkhana, however, will 
have to contend with only 
women’s singles event as she 
was away playing in interna-
tional tourney at Bangkok 
(where she won gold). She 
outplayed her senior 

Ananaya Basak 4-2 in the 
women’s semifinal. While in 
the final she takes on her 
Sampada Bhiwadkar, a pride 
of  host Khar Gymkhana, an 
easy 4-0 winner over Siya 
Hingorany in the other semi-
final. 
Results: Men’s singles: (1)- R 
Albuquerque bt S Basak (4-2); 
11-8, 5-11, 11-7, 9-11, 11-9, 
11-6; (2)-S Kasture bt Y Yadav 
(4-3); 11-6, 11-6, 8-11, 8-11, 7-
11, 11-3, 11-4. Veteran (+39): 
K Salian bt S Bhate 12-10, 11-8, 
11-5; K Ksbekar bt R Gharat 8-
11, 5-11, 11-4,12-10, 12-10. 
Women’s: (1)- D Bhowmick bt A 
Basak (4-2): 11-2, 11-4, 9-11, 
11-3, 7-11, 11-6; (2)- S 
Bhiwandkar bt S Hingorany (4-
0): 11-9, 11-7, 11-8, 11-6. 
Veteran (+39): S Dhape bt U 
Marathe bt 11-8, 11-6, 8-11, 
11-7

FPJ NEWS SERVICE / Mumbai 

Islam Gymkhana powered by 
Javed Khan’s unbeaten half  
century knock of  56 runs 
snatched a win on the basis of  
the first innings lead against 
JVPG CC in a Division ‘C’ 5th 
round match of  the MCA 76th 
Dr. H.D. Kanga League Crick-
et Tournament 2023-2024, 
played at the National CC 
ground, Cross Maidan. 

Javed’s efforts helped Islam 
Gymkhana declare the first 
innings at 116 for 5 wickets. 
JVPG’s Aquib Shaikh 
claimed 3 for 39 runs. Later, 
Hitesh Kadam picked 3 for 20 
runs as the JVPG innings 
folded for a 54 all out, which 
earned Islam Gymkhana a vi-
tal 62 runs lead. 

An inspired bowling per-
formance from Atish Walin-
jkar who finished with 10 
wickets (5 for 17 and 5 for 5) 
was the highlight as Ours 
Cricket Club clinched a win 

against United Friends SC 
on the first innings lead in a 
Division ‘D’ encounter. 
Brief scores 
S Div B: Dadar Union SC (1st 
innings): 202 all out (K Dafedar 
63, A Chopra 58; A Dube 6/52, 
V Gohil 3/51) vs Victory CC 74 
for 3 (1st innings): Jay Bista 
49*). Result: Match drawn. 
United Cricketers (1st innings): 
87 all out (D Raval 3/8, V 
Shelar 3/26) vs Apollo Cricket 
Club (1st innings): 44 for 2. 
Result: Match drawn. Sainath 
Sports Club (1st innings): 68 all 
out (S Yadav 7/10) vs Parel 
Sporting Club (1st innings): 
44/6. Result: Match drawn. 
Young Maharashtra CC (1st 
innings): 87-5 decl vs Young 
Comrade CC (1st innings): 56 for 
4 (K Vasshodia 33*). Result: 
Match drawn. Muslim United SC 
(1st innings): 135 for 6 declared 
(R Sane 34; Y Gadia 3/31) vs 
Goregaon SC (1st innings): 73 
for 1 (R Gajjar 51*). Result: 
Match drawn. Division C: Islam 

Gymkhana (1st innings): 116-5 
decl (J Khan 56*; A Shaikh 3/39) 
& (2nd innings): 22-2 decl vs 
JVPG C (1st innings): 54 (H 
Kadam 3/20). Result: Islam 
Gymkhana won on 1st innings 
lead. Wellington CC (1st 
innings): 97-6 decl (S Pradhan 
48*) vs Pandurangwadi CC (1st 
innings): 44 for 3. Result: Match 
drawn.

PTI / Holzhausern (Switzerland) 

Indian golfer Diksha Dagar 
continued her hot run this 
summer on the Ladies Euro-
pean Tour as she signed off  
from the VP Bank Swiss 
Ladies Open at Tied-7. 

Diksha fired a 4-under 
par 68 in the third and final 
round for a total of  10-under 
for her seventh Top-10 finish 
of  the season, which has 
also fetched her a title. 

After a sedate even par 35 
for her front nine with one 
birdie and bogey each, she 
was on fire on the back nine 
with four birdies and no bo-
geys. 

It also closed the gap be-
tween her and the top two 
on the Race to Costa Del Sol. 
Diksha has been in 
excellent form for most of  
the season after a modest 
beginning to the year. She is 
now gunning for the LET ti-

tle. 
Among other Indians, 

Amandeep Drall (69-74-71) 
finished T-43, while Vani 
Kapoor had missed the cut. 

The LET season now 
takes a short break and then 
returns for the Ladies La-
coste Open de France. There 
are five more events left on 
the schedule for the year, in-
cluding the Hero Women's 
Indian Open next month. 

Rookie Alexandra 
Forsterling became a LET 
champion after firing a 
third consecutive round of  
5-under 66 to win the title by 
two shots at Golfpark 
Holzhäusern. 

Starting the day two shots 
behind Madelene Stavnar, 
Försterling made a steady 
start making par on each of  
her first seven holes as the 
Norwegian leader made 
three bogeys in a row on the 
4th, 5th, and 6th.

Sanika to lead 
state team 

FPJ NEWS SERVICE / Mumbai 

Sanika Bhosale of  Kolhapur 
District has been appointed 
captain of  the Maharashtra 
(WIFA) team that will partic-
ipate in the AIFF Junior (Un-
der-17) Girls’ National Foot-
ball Championship 2023-24, to 
be held at Bhubaneswar, 
Odisha from September 20 to 
30, 2023. 
The team 
S Bhosale (C), A Dhere, S 
Suryawanshi, P Nalawade (all 
Kol); N Desai, S Irani, S Kewat, L 
Vishwakarma, A Mohite, S 
Malangave, S More (V-c), D 
Basantani, Y Tejwani (all Mum); 
N Bondre, Z Khan, H Sokhi (all 
Th); T Gaikwad, T Thapa, S 
Sharma (all Pun); S Dobhada 
(Rai), A Baraikar (Gondia), T 
Shirshul (Ahmednagar). 
Head coach: S Narsappa 
(Mum), Asst coach: A Katara 
(Pun), Manager: K Aguiar (Th), 
Physio: V Gujarathi (Nashik). 

Underdogs India face China 
Without single training, Chhetri & his boys open Asian Games

They have been 
preparing this team for 

a long time. Since March this 
year, they've played four 
tough and quality games 
against strong opponents, 
losing three and winning one 

– Igor Stimac, Indian coach

Real Madrid rallies
Overcomes Sociedad and extend its perfect start in Spanish 

5th 
Straight victory 

to start the 
league season 

3rd 
Tiime Madrid had 

to come from 
behind to pick up 
a win this season

The good thing is that we have been able to 
overcome these early goals, but we have to 

analyze it and work to try to keep that from 
happening 

– Carlo Ancelotti, Madrid coach

Divnashi storms  
into women’s final

Javed shines in Islam Gym’s win
MSSA cricket entries 
Harris Shield, Giles Shield and 

Late Manoramaben Apte for 
the cricket tournaments will 
commence first week of from 
November, 2023. Organised by 
MSSA, these championships are 
conducted by Nadim Menon, the 
secretary cricket, MSSA at different 
venues. The last date for 
submitting entries for all these 
tournaments. All the concerned 
should submit their entries as the 
Mumbai Schools Sports 
Association office, Azad Maiden on 
of before October 10 by 6.00pm. 

Diksha finishes T-7

Office of The Executive Engineer, P. W.D. Bridge Construction Division Indore (M.P.) 
Tender Notification No.-   ll/Tendcr/lndore/2023-24                                                                       Indore, Date: 13/09/2023 

Notice Inviting Tender 
Online Tender for the work mentioned below are being invited. The Tender have been uploaded on the e-Tender Portal of Public Works 

Department https://mptenders.gov. in Tender details are as below :- 

s. 
No

Tender ID. District
Nature 
of work

Call 
No.

Cost of 
work 

(PAC) (Rs. 
in lacs)

(EMD Fee/Tender Fee) 
All Tender Doucment & 

Other Document 
Submission

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2023_PWDRB_307532_1 Indore
Bridge 
Work

Construction of Submerssible  Bridge  across Sukdi River at 
Sendal Village on Gajnda- Sendal- Mendal Road. Distt. 
Indore (MP).

First 401.89 Online Only

2 2023_PWDRB 307533_1 Khargone
Bridge 
Work

Construction of Submerssible Bridge across Rupareil    River    
on   Selda Piplai Road . Distt- Khargone (MP).

First 278.05 Online Only

3 2023_PWDRB_307534_1 Jhabua
Bridge 
Work

Construction of Submerssible   Bridge  across Pampawati River 
to connect Tejaji Temple to Futa Temple (Bhuteshwar    Mandir)     
in Petlawad City. Distt- Jhabua (MP).

First 400.61 Online Only

4 2023_PWDRB_307537_1 Indore
Bridge 
Work

Construction of Submerssible  Bridge  across Navda Nalla on 
Kishanganj-Santer Road. Distt - Indore

First 279.76 Online Only

5 2023_PWDRB_307538_1 Khandwa
Bridge 
Work

Construction of Submerssible  Bridge  across Wana River in 
Km. 1/2 on Chhegaondevi   to   Goljoshi Road.  
Distt- Khandwa (MP).

First 354.47 Online Only

The document can only be purchased online from the above website after making online payment. The last date & time for purchase of doc-
ument online is Dated 27.09.2023 up to 17:30 PM. Detail NIT and other details can be viewed on the above mentioned portal. Amendments to 
NIT, if any, will be published on website only, and not in nejrapaper. 

Sd/- 
Executive Engineer 

G-19802/2023                                                                                                                                       PWD Setu Nirman Division, indore


